
Babylon Micro-Farms is changing the future of farming 
with its environmentally friendly, remotely-managed, 
hydroponic indoor  farms.

We serve commercial dining operators nationwide, from universities to hospitals to senior 
living communities, providing them with access to 45+ crops, top-notch training/support, and 
a mobile app to help them grow fresh, nutritious produce on-site. Located in Richmond, VA, 
the UL approved farms are produced in the United States in a HACCP certified facility. 

Babylon Micro-Farms are the easiest to use micro-farms in the world.

Corporate Dining
Having an edge in business means having excellent benefits and culture. Utilizing the world’s 
easiest to use hydroponic Micro-Farm™ from Babylon means you can hire talented employees 
and keep them with innovative culinary incentives. Biophilic design has been found to support 
cognitive function, physical health, and psychological well-being.

Senior Living + Healthcare
Our senior living and healthcare partners love how Babylon Micro-Farms™ helps them 
communicate their commitment to a more sustainable future. Residents love the healthy, 
nutritious produce, as well as the engagement and educational elements.

Student Dining
Students are in tune with the benefits of clean, healthy eating. Babylon’s all-in-one Micro-
Farm™ provides students with an educational, culinary, scientific, sustainable, and pesticide-
free experience. Schools choose Babylon to encourage healthy eating and drive engagement, 
retention, as well as improve enrollment.

Event Venues  + Hospitality
Chefs at the finest resorts and hotels want bold flavors & unparalleled freshness no matter the 
season. Our flexible growing subscription can adapt to your menu. Culinary masterpieces can 
be designed with customized produce items based on nutritional or flavor profiles.



Compared To Traditional  
Methods, Each Farm Uses:

Zero Pesticides 

Zero Miles of Transport

65% Less Fertilizer

96% Less Water
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Every Micro-Farm produces up to 
4,160 servings of flavorful and 
nutritious food from 40 varieties of  
leafy greens, herbs, microgreens, and 
edible flowers... all year long.
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Guided GrowingTM App
Provides you all the guidance you need to be a successful 
indoor Farmer. From germination& crop care to harvesting 
& support, it has your back every step of the way.

Automated Growing
Proprietary technology ensures plants receive the  optimal 
amount of light, water and nutrients.  

Remotely Managed and App Alerts
Sensors and cameras continuously relay data about  the 
farm, allowing Babylon to monitor performance  and make 
adjustments from afar. Babylon’s Guided  Growing app 
alerts you when crops are ready for transplant or harvest.

Personalized Support
Dedicated customer experience manager, online  Help 
Center, and how-to videos to ensure you have  the help you 
need, when you need it.

Babylon’s Micro-Farms help create  
healthier communities & a cleaner planet.

Babylon’s Micro-Farms produce is 
pesticide-free and ultra-nutrious. 
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USDA (Romaine) Babylon Micro-Farms

Vitamin K 102 ug 500 ug

Lutein 2310 ug 4070 ug

Folate 50 ug 63.5 ug

Potassium 253 mg 284.3 mg

Magnesium 13.7 mg 35.96 mg

Calcium 35 mg 55.62 mg


